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W
hen Brightline’s service to Orlando begins rolling sometime this summer, the

privately run rail line will aspire to make reality a dream that has spanned at

least a quarter-century. hNamely, train service between populous South Flori-

da and Central Florida’s theme park mecca — arguably the most sought-

after transportation infrastructure since a basket of Florida oranges lured railroad baron Henry

Flagler to run his iron horses the length of Florida’s east coast.

It’s so desired that in 2000, close to 3 million Flo-
ridians voted for it. And before that, the short-lived
Florida Fun-Train rode the rails, too.

The Fun-Train and the high-speed bullet train con-
stitutional amendment proved to be swampland-in-
the-Everglades dreams, but they were colorful sagas
on the Sunshine State’s business and political path to
a Miami-to-Orlando choo-choo train.

‘It doesn’t matter if we have two or 200 
on board. Because we have fun regardless.’

At 60 mph, the Florida Fun-Train wasn’t high-
speed, but it did feature a clown, a magician, a video
arcade, a Tiki bar and a dance fl�oor. 

The Fun-Train embarked on Hollywood-to-Orlan-
do service in 1998. The four-hour trip cost $69.95 per
adult, and $49.95 for children ages kids 2-11, one-way.

The train pulled four guest cars with a decidedly
cheery decor, brightly colored seats and glass roofs for
all-around views.

Breakfast, lunch and dinner menus were served,
and for those who fi�nd train horns annoying, the engi-
neer was set to blow the engine’s horn four times 

The Fun-Train prepares to depart Hollywood, Fla., in April 1998. PHOTOS BY RICHARD GRAULICH/PALM BEACH POST

Before Brightline
there was Fun-Train

Clowns, arcades, dance fl�oors all aboard

Antonio Fins Palm Beach Post | USA TODAY NETWORK

Clown Kenny Mikey gives a goodbye hug to Anna
Marie Iglesias of Boca Raton after the Fun-Train’s
arrival in Kissimmee on April 22, 1998. The line
folded later that year. See FUN-TRAIN, Page 7A

Gov. Ron DeSantis signed legislation Monday ban-
ning state funding for diversity, equity and inclusion
programs at Florida’s public universities, staging the
event at New College of Florida, which the governor
has transformed into a conservative higher educa-
tion experiment.

A New College board revamped by DeSantis abol-
ished the school’s DEI offi�ce, and the college’s interim
president recently fi�red the diversity dean, a precur-
sor to what other Florida universities could experi-
ence under SB 266, which was a centerpiece of De-
Santis’ aggressive legislative agenda this year.

As he gears up for a run for president, DeSantis
has emphasized a culture war agenda against so-
called “woke” policies, and universities have been a
major focus. The governor has decried a campus cul-
ture that he views as overly focused on issues of 

DeSantis signs
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programs
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See DIVERSITY, Page 8A

A Florida teacher is under investigation by the
state Department of Education after what she be-
lieves is a targeted attack by a school board member
who took issue with a Disney movie shown in her
classroom.

At a Hernando County School Board meeting
Tuesday, fi�fth-grade teacher Jenna Barbee alleges
school board member Shannon Rodriguez reported 
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See TEACHER, Page 2A

Federal prosecutors in the Andrew Gillum corrup-
tion case are moving to dismiss charges against the
former Tallahassee mayor and Democratic guberna-

torial nominee and his political mentor.
In a Monday morning fi�ling in U.S. District court,

the government “respectfully moves that this court
dismiss the indictment against the Defendants An-
drew Gillum and Sharon Lettman-Hicks.”

Prosecutors now seek dismissal
of charges in Andrew Gillum case
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See GILLUM, Page 3A


